
 

 

 
 

Materials list for Daffodils in Watercolor Workshop (BIL240O) 
 
Paper: 
 2 sheets tracing paper - 9 x 12 (Canson Calque is recommended) 
 
 2-3 sheets 140lb Arches Cold Press Watercolor Paper.   
  9” x 12”  Pad or Block or  (1) Full sheet cut down into quarters  
 
Graphite Pencil: HB, 2B or F 
 
Kneaded Eraser 
 
Pencil Sharpener 
 
Artists white masking tape 
 
If your paper is not in a block you should have a loose stiff board a little larger then your paper so 
you can tape it down and move it around. 
 
Brushes: (Good quality brushes make a difference) 
 Any one (1) of these brushes: 
  *Silver Black Velvet 3000S size 6 (better) This is a good, well priced, brush 
  *Raphael Kolinsky 8404 size 4 (best) 
  *Winsor Newton series 7 size 4 (best) 
   If you have another good quality Sable or Kolinsky brush in a med/small   
   size that is Ok too. 
 One(1) synthetic mixing brush 
  *Simple Simon (white handle) 
  *Blick studio synthetic  
 If you have a small shader brush that is helpful but not critical  
 
Palette: 
 2 clean deep well palettes with at least 7 wells, porcelain is prefered 
 for example: 
 https://www.amazon.com/Foraineam-Ceramic-Porcelain-Painting-
Watercolor/dp/B08QCP8HM7/ref=sr_1_50?dchild=1&keywords=Porcelain+Palette&qid=1614795476&s
r=8-50 
 
Paint: Windsor & Newton in tube form,  
 (This is the brand I use, if you have comparable colors in a PROFESSIONAL    
 brand, that is OK but not student grade or Reeves) 
 Winsor Yellow 
 Indian Yellow 
 Sepia 
 Paynes grey 
  
 
Two large water containers - You need plenty of clean water 
Plenty of paper towel 



 

 

Eye dropper and spritz bottle helpful 
 
Ability to print out the line drawing and reference photo 
 
Laptop or desk top for zoom 
 
Smart phone that can access zoom for second log-in, attached to a mount similar to the one below. 
(This is good if you want me to see up-close how you are doing but not required. You can just paint 
along with one devise.) 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Gooseneck-Bed-Phone-Holder-
Mount/dp/B07S9JXQP2/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&dd=HfDNyiW1D9k2CdOk4aVOJw%2C%2C&key
words=gooseneck+phone+holder&qid=1614446161&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_90
%3A8308921011&rnid=8308919011&rps=1&sr=8-1 
make sure your phone is compatible for size 
 
 
 
Questions? email - ssapanara@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 


